Assessment and control of environment and thus animal comfort in production confinement is typically based on predetermined ambient temperature levels. This traditional approach often falls short in meeting the animals' true thermal need because it does not integrate the effects of other contributing factors, such as drafts, humidity (particularly in hot conditions), radiation (in poorly insulated barns), floor type and/or condition (dry vs. wet), nutritional plane and health status of the animal. Singular and certain combined effects of physical and nutritional factors on swine have been researched and documented quite extensively over the years
INTRODUCTION
Assessment and control of environment and thus animal comfort in production confinement is typically based on predetermined ambient temperature levels. This traditional approach often falls short in meeting the animals' true thermal need because it does not integrate the effects of other contributing factors, such as drafts, humidity (particularly in hot conditions), radiation (in poorly insulated barns), floor type and/or condition (dry vs. wet), nutritional plane and health status of the animal. Singular and certain combined effects of physical and nutritional factors on swine have been researched and documented quite extensively over the years (Boon, 1981 (Boon, , 1982 Brody, 1945 Xin et al., 1999 Xin et al., , 2000 ). Yet it is formidable to measure all influencing factors to produce a comprehensive thermal comfort index for assessment and control. The best indicator of the environment adequacy and thus animal comfort is animals themselves that integrate both external and internal factors, which in turn lead to distinctive resting behaviors. Huddling, resting next to one another, and spreading are the stereotypical postural patterns of animals that experience cold, comfortable, and warm/hot sensation, respectively. Dedicated animal caretakers often use such behavioral patterns to fine-tune the ideal air temperature settings. However, it is laborious and impractical for the caretakers to perform such manual adjustments on a continual and consistent basis.
Computer vision offers a potential alternative to replace human observation of the animals and adjustment of control set-point. Previous work has examined feasibility and technical aspects of such an approach for assessment of thermal comfort based on image analysis of resting behavior of group-housed pigs (Geer et al., 1991; Hu and Xin, 2000; Shao, 1997; Shao et al., 1997 Shao et al., , 1998 . Though positive and promising, the results and data processing methods were limited to static conditions. For such an approach to be ultimately applicable to production conditions, it must be implemented on a real-time basis. Therefore, the objective of this endeavor was to explore a realtime computer vision system that allows continuous assessment and control of thermal comfort of group-housed pigs based on their resting patterns.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The procedure and functional components for the behavior-based computer vision assessment and control system are illustrated in figure 1. The system structure is illustrated in figure 2 . Image segmentation is implemented by global thresholding that converts gray-level images to binary level, followed by morphological filtering and blob-filling operations to smooth out the images and remove manure. Motion detection is accomplished by comparing current image to the previous image, and the magnitude of change is then compared to a threshold. Only images involving pigs at rest are used in further processing, analysis and comfort state classification. Features used in the image analysis include object compactness, run-length frequency (i.e., average frequency of pixel changes from background to foreground), bounding box area occupation ratio, and moment invariant, which together form the feature vector. Minimum distance between the measured feature vector and the reference feature vector of a known cold or comfortable category is used to classify postural behaviors between cold and comfortable states. The spreading-apart behavior of pigs under warm/hot conditions allows counting of blobs or pigs to identify warm/hot state of the animals. A sliding window is used to update the reference feature vector database, which enables system self-learning and makes the classification independent of animal age or body weight. The temperature set point is adjusted or remains unchanged according to the behavioral classification. Once a new set point of ambient temperature is established, it will be held for 2 hours to allow sufficient time for the animals to react to the new environment and thus display of resting behavior. The system software is developed in Microsoft Visual C++/MFC environment on Windows NT platform, with device drivers provided by MIL32 library (Matrox Electronic Systems Ltd). It provides real-time image display and classification with a user-friendly interface. Paper-cut pigs were first used to develop and initially test the algorithms, followed by verification testing and refinement with live pigs in pens. Details of the system development are described by Shao (2003) . 
Motion Detection
Motion detection is necessary to select images of pigs at rest because moving pigs do not reliably reflect their thermal comfort status. Several motion detection techniques exist in image processing, such as likelihood ratio (Yakimovsky, Y., 1976) and Fourier transform (Gonzales et al., 1993 ). The shading model method (Skifstad et al., 1989 ) was used in this research. The advantage of the shading model method is its insensitivity to illumination level that can vary considerably in production settings.
An image intensity level f(x,y) can be viewed as the product of illumination function I and the surface shading coefficient S(x,y) at point (x,y),
where is the reflection coefficient of the surface at point p of coordinate (x,y) for a certain wavelength; i is the incident angle; d is the environmental diffuse reflection coefficient; w(i) gives the ratio of the spectral reflected light to the incident light as a function to incident angle; s is the angle between the reflected light and the observer; n is the power that models reflected light for each material (Skifstad et al., 1989) .
The shading coefficient S(x,y) is only related to the surface material structure and its reflection property, it does not depend on illumination. Hence, if there is no motion between two successive images a and b, the ratio of intensity level at point (x,y) becomes
Because there is no structure change for any small block of the two images, the illumination coefficients can be regarded as uniform, namely, zero variance in the intensity ratio. If motion occurs, the intensity ratio defined in (3) is no longer constant, leading to non-zero variance. Thus, the variance of intensity ratio can serve as a motion indicator. A predefined threshold of the intensity ratio was used to determine if motion has occurred between two successive images.
Image Segmentation
Behavioral images of the pigs must be segmented from their background before feature analysis is performed. In this research, the objects or foreground were primarily white-color pigs and the background was plastic slat (green color) or wire-mesh floor. The captured images have 256 gray-level intensities. To reduce memory use and improve processing efficiency, the images are first converted into binary level while maintaining the behavioral information. This conversion is done by image global thresholding.
Comparison and replacement of a previous image with the current one serves the purpose of updating the image database, and hence no additional image background updating is necessary. Image noises are eliminated by average operations. In the beginning of each time cycle, three images are captured and the averaged result serves as the reference image. After half of the cycle time, another three images are captured and averaged as the current image. We assume that image noises are normally distributed with zero mean and a varianceσ, so the more images averaged, the less the noise will affect the result. Manure is regarded as small objects rather than noise. To eliminate manure from the image, an opening filter is applied to the current image.
Opening filter operations can be viewed as a morphological filter, which generally smoothes object contours, breaks isthmuses, and eliminates small objects. The expression of opening A by B is
where A represents the opening set, B represents the opening element structure. The opening operation is actually an erosion operation of A by B followed by a dilation operation of the result by B. The erosion and dilation operation are also morphological filters, which can be expressed as following:
Where B is the reflection of set B, Figure 3 shows the opening results with different opening iterations. In these images the small objects represented manure. After opening operation with appropriate iterations, most small manure pieces were eliminated, but one larger piece of manure remained in image c). For the larger manure pieces, each blob area was calculated and compared against a threshold. Blobs (manure pieces) with areas less than the threshold were eliminated and filled with the background. 
a). Original image b). Binary image after opening c). Binary image after opening d). Binary image after opening and blob filling

Feature Extraction
Image features represent the image profiles. In our research it is the animal behaviors that reflect the integrated thermal comfort levels. Inadequate features do not provide sufficient image information, whereas too many features could require complex algorithms and long computation times and may even confuse the recognition system. Relevant features should minimize the feature dimension while providing enough information. Shao et al. (1997) reported that several image features such as central moment, objects parameter, and occupied area percentage are helpful in describing animal behaviors. They successfully used artificial neural network in classifying images into different thermal conditions. Geers et al. (1991) proposed a method that used the occupation ratio and statistical analysis methods. Since animal behavior-based temperature control is a dynamic process, particularly because pigs grow, a fixed system structure would be inadequate. Features must be independent of animal age or body weight. A learning ability is thus essential to adjust the recognition system to changes in the observed animal. This research examined several potential features, including 1) object compactness, 2) average frequency of pixel changes from background to foreground, 3) bounding box area occupation ratio, and 4) moment invariance. Blob analysis and a minimum distance method are employed to classify images into cold, comfort, or warm state. Sliding windows are used to update the image database for behavioral images in each thermal state category. Sensor readings are used as the check of upper/lower limits to guarantee the system's operations in a predefined temperature zone. If the sensor indicates that the room temperature exceeds the predefined zone (such as TNZ), an alarm signal will be generated. Within the safety zone, the number of image blobs is used to detect warm/hot condition, while the other features are used to distinguish between cold and comfort conditions that are more subtle and challenging to detect.
The feature vector for each image can be described as: 
where p is the objects parameter, and A is the object area. When pigs feel cold, they huddle to minimize exposure area and thus body heat loss, resulting in a smaller c value; when pigs feel comfortable, they touch one another side-by-side, resulting in a lager higher c value.
Area occupation ratio reflects how closely pigs touch together, calculated as
where the FeretX and FeretY represent the dimension of the minimum bounding box of the objects.
The frequency of changing from background to objects represents the relative object distribution in a blob. The higher the frequency, the more holes in a blob, implying less contact among the pigs in the blob, an indication of comfortable as opposed to cold condition. Since the blob shape is unknown in advance, four-direction calculations are used to produce an average value. The four-direction neighborhood configurations are depicted as:
45 degree, Moments are important features in image processing; Hu (1962) discussed visual pattern recognition methods with moment invariants. Moments have specific physical and statistical meanings for images, but they are dependent on object positions. Central moments are not dependent on object positions but they are sensitive to object scales. In our case they depend on pigs' body weight. Seven moments invariants were developed and their potential use were discussed in Hu (1962) and Gonzalez (1992) . The equations for moment invariants are as follows:
Central moment of order p and q
Normalized central moment Moment invariants do not depend on body weight or rotation change of the pigs in an image, but it can reflect the shape of the pig groups, which reflects the pigs' thermal comfort levels.
Image Classification
Because of the complex nature of resting behaviors of the pigs, a single feature cannot provide sufficient and reliable representation of the behavioral images. Hence a combination of features is used to improve the classification accuracy. In this research we employed a minimum distance classification method. Namely, the distances of an unknown feature point, i.e., feature vector representing an image to be classified, to different classified classes are calculated, and the point is classified into the class that has the minimum distance from the unknown point. This method is described as
where I is the new image, and j represents either comfortable or cold class.
The minimum distance method can be implemented using the minimum distance between the point under consideration and any point in each class, or the minimum distance between the point and the central point of each class. Considering the irregularity of pigs' behavior, we adopted the latter in calculating the minimum distances.
A sliding window was used in this research to learn and update behaviors as the pigs grow. The procedure is implemented as follows. A certain number of recent pig behaviors are kept in a window. When a new image is classified, the new feature vector enters into the corresponding feature window as the newest data, and the oldest feature vector is discarded. The class center is updated based on the new image data, so that the classification process is always based on the recent information.
RESULTS
The system performs well with respect to each of the designated functions, i.e., image segmentation, motion detection, feature extraction and thermal comfort state classification. Examples of the screen displays and system performance are shown in figures 4 and 5. The results demonstrate that real-time assessment and control of thermal comfort of group-housed pigs based on animal resting behavior is feasible. The system remains to be fully tested and refined under commercial production settings. 
